MIDWEST INTERNATIONAL TRADE & ECONOMIC THEORY CONFERENCE:
Map of Building Locations in Nashville, Tennessee  Economics Dept: 615-322-2871

From the airport, take a taxi to the conference hotel: Courtyard Marriott, Nashville-Vanderbilt-West End
1901 West End Avenue, Nashville, TN 37203  (615)-327-9900

Getting to Vanderbilt from the Courtyard Marriott-West End: Head southwest on West End Ave toward Lyle Avenue. Turn left onto 21st Avenue S. Turn right at Grand Ave. (crosswalk. Mellow Mushroom is on your left, Vanderbilt Law School is on your right) and enter the Vanderbilt University campus. Calhoun Hall is directly behind the Law School.
The conference sessions and reception will be held in Calhoun Hall (Friday) and Buttrick Hall (Saturday & Sunday), Vanderbilt University.
Visitor Parking Information (map on the next page):

When visiting Vanderbilt, please do not park in non-University parking areas on the perimeter of campus. Please park in the Visitor spaces as designated in the Visitor Parking Map.

Parking for visitors to the campus is limited, and designated spaces are few. Campus visitors, therefore, are encouraged to park in the following public parking areas:

- Terrace Place Garage, spaces 41-92, 21st. Avenue & Terrace Place
- Wesley Place Garage, spaces 52-170, 21st. Avenue & Scarritt Place
- Meters in Lot 96 located in Zone 1; Lots 6B located in Zone 2;
- Lots 15 & Lot 21, & Lot 27 located in Zone 3
- All meters along streets

A Vanderbilt permit is required to park in any space on campus, other than in the visitor spaces as described above. A visitor with a state-issued handicap placard may park in any metered space on campus for free. If you have additional questions about parking for a special needs visitor, please contact our office at 322-2554.

On the next page is a map with parking locations on campus and the following pages maps for entertainment and restaurants in downtown Nashville and the Midtown/Vanderbilt area.
See Medical Parking Map for additional information.

http://www.mc.vanderbilt.edu/root/pdfs/parking/VUMCN_Parking2.pdf
Thanks for visiting!

www.visitmusiccity.com
**WEST END/VANDERBILT**

1. The Acorn - D  
2. Fleming's Steakhouse - D  
3. Latitude - BLD  
4. Rumba - D  
5. Tin Angel - LD  
6. Maggiano's Little Italy - LD  
7. Cafe Nonna - LD

**THE GULCH**

1. Watermark - LD  
2. Sambuca - LD  
3. Cantina Laredo - LD

**BELMONT/ 12SOUTH**

1. Bengo Java - BLD  
2. ChaChah - D  
3. PM - LD  
4. MAFIAOZA's Pizzeria - D  
   B=Breakfast  L=Lunch  D=Dinner

**HILLSBORO VILLAGE**

1. Provence Bread - BLD  
2. Pancake Pantry - BLD  
3. Jackson's Bistro - LD  
4. Sunset Grill - LD  
5. Cabana - LD  
6. Fido - BLD  
7. Tayst - D